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Reminder—Dues are coming due!
1
See at
pagewww.sltoa.org
3
Re-up via the web page

Calendar
15 Feb 21—MG Club Tech Session, details to follow,

19 Jan 21—Monthly SLTOA Zoom

monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

Meeting, watch for email blast with
sign-in instructions.

Feb 21—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Driving
Event, details to follow, monitor www.jagstl.com.

10 Feb 21—International Drive
Your Triumph Day, in honor of Sir

7 Mar 21—Annual MG Club of St Louis Pinewood Derby,
1:30
PM,
details
www.stlouismgclub.com.

John Black’s birthday. Info and photos of previous events at https://
driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com/.

to

follow,

monitor

27 Mar 21—MG Club of St Louis annual Terry Fanning
Rally, details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

21 Feb 21—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run. Traditional first drive of the season, dating to 1983.
Route planning and development underway, details
to follow.

Mar 21—JAGSL Drive ending at the National Museum of

14-18 Jun 21—TRA National Meet, “Bourbon,

should commence, watch for dates and get your cars
ready.

Transportation, details TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com.

Mar 21—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season

Bluegrass, Thoroughbreds & Triumphs,” hosted by
the Miami Valley Triumphs, at the Clarion North
Conference Center, Lexington, Kentucky. Miami
Valley
Triumphs
web
page
at
www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2021/.

Mar 21—Hopefully Cars & Coffee returns! Watch for
dates/details.

Apr 21—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Judge’s
Training, details TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com.

14-18 Sept 21—VTR National, in Edmond, Oklaho-

May 21—JAGSL Wine Country Drive, details TBA, moni-

ma. Hosted by the Central Oklahoma Vintage Triumph Register. Details to follow, in the meantime
monitor www.triumphsokc.org/vtr2021.

tor www.jagstl.com.

19-27 Jun 21—Hemmings Great Race. This year’s
event is coming through our neck of the woods, with a
lunch stop in Rolla and overnight stop in Cape Girardeau
on 21 June. Keep an eye on https://www.greatrace.com/
as the rally develops and https://www.visitcape.com/greatrace/ for planned events in Cape. Expect an SLTOA expedition to welcome and salute the competitors.

14-16 Oct 21—Triumphest, in Flagstaff, Arizona,

hosted by the Desert Centre Triumph Register of
America. Details to follow, keep an eye on https://
dctra.org.

18 Jan 21—MG Club Tech Session, details including
format (possibly presented on YouTube) o follow, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com.

International Drive
Your Triumph Day
Wednesday, 10 February
2021

(because the Bear will be ready for you)

Annual worldwide driving event in
honor of Sir John Black’s birthday.
Get your Triumph out, take some pictures and email them
to Rye Livingston with the Triumph Travelers Sports Car
Club, San Francisco Bay area, at:
driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com
along with your name, year and model and the location
of the photo. The photos will get published in The Vintage Triumph and online at https://
driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com.

Sunday, 21 February 2021
Watch for details

...and please, don’t forget to send your photos to your
friendly neighborhood newsletter editor. Thanks!
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Negative Camber

eMeeting—Tuesday, 20 Oct 20

By the editor
Hoo-hah, what a year (feel free to fit
in the appropriate adjective/expletive
here). For starters, I hope all who
read this and their families have managed to get through the last 9-10
months without encounters with the
COVID-19 virus. We have had direct
experience with the virus in my immediate family, which, along with the
regular slings and arrows, contributed
to the very late publication date for
this, the December issue of Exhaust
Notes.
As always, the intent remains to get
back on schedule and to that end,
there will be a January issue. It
should get out about mid-month and
I’ll warn y’all right now, it’ll be somewhat thinner than this edition. I’ve
thrown a bunch of material I had
handy into this issue including the
proverbial kitchen sink (which, if you
look closely, is actually in this edition),
hopefully you’ll find the content entertaining and informative. Expect January’s Notes with coverage of the most
successful Toys for Tots drive in a
couple of weeks and, hopefully, in
February I’ll get back on the regular
schedule of the newsletter hitting the
street roughly a week before the
meeting. By that point, the events
calendar – led by our annual Polar
Bear Run – will start filling out nicely.
As to 2020 and events, we’ve now
managed a string of Zoom monthly
meetings. I can vouch they are always entertaining and productive.
No, it isn’t the same as our gatherings
at a local restaurant and typically we
get about 15 online for the proceedings, but the club’s business is getting
accomplished and we have a good
time doing it. If you haven’t logged
into one of these sessions, I strongly
recommend you do so…and be prepared to discuss the status of your
car(s) and any work you’ve done re-

Good meeting? You bet your sweet bippy! (George Schlatter Productions)
Zoom again, Zoom again, Zoom again onward….November’s online meeting saw a
turnout of 13, pretty good number for our eGatherings although of course, the club
leadership would love to see more people sign in and participate at these monthly
online soirees.
While waiting for Prez John to check in, the officers discussed a couple of items.
Treasurer Maria Moore noted she’d requested a correction to the membership/dues
page, posted monthly at the back of Exhaust Notes, concerning insurance coverage.
She requested the removal of the statement which stated “…members are included in
a blanket auto insurance policy covering certain club-sponsored activities.” She noted
the insurance was very limited, pertained to certain club functions/activities and did not
cover the cars.
John checked in and started the meeting at 7:08 PM. He asked Maria to repeat discussion on club insurance coverage. Vice President Dave Yannayon said there had
been some confusion about the statement and the officers requested its removal from
the web page and the Notes.



Dave Massey noted the insurance was primarily for the benefit of the club officers:
“If something goes wrong on a drive and someone sues the officers or the club,”
they’re covered.



The editor advised the statement was deleted effective with the December issue.

Old Business
John mentioned he hadn’t received any feedback from anyone in the club concerning
items in the by-laws that may have caused them to pause or object. He asked for comments from the membership. An extended discussion followed involving all of the
members in attendance, summary as follows:



Ed Kaiser raised a question about the fiscal year. President John replied the FY
runs from 1 April to 31 March, with election of officers in April. He added we have
been discussing staggering the terms.



Maria responded: the elections occur in March. She added her term as treasurer
was coming to an end. Michael Bakalor replied his wife Joyce indicated she’d be
willing to assume the office. Prez John said we’d hold the vote at the March meeting.



Other offices? Again, a fair amount of discussion ensued. Maria said the vice
president’s position comes up again in 2022, event’s coordinator in 2021. She
added the latter was a tough position, required a lot of work; “As it’s elected, it’s an
executive staff position.”



Question: What about the membership chairman position? Steve Moore: “Let’s
make it more appealing. They don’t have to serve for the same duration; I’ve had
the position for seven years.”

(Continued on page 20)

(Continued on page 14)
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Veterans Run VIII—8 November 2020
Holy cow, what a day...Thirty cars turned out at the start point for this eighth edition of the Veterans Run, 29 made the drive and
about 40-45 drivers/passengers participated. Once again, we lucked out on the weather, with mostly clear skies and reasonably
warm temperatures, so most of the convertibles did the route with tops down. There were no breakdowns and only a few
“variations” in the route (ie, lead vehicles missing turns and charging off in some unplanned direction)(full disclosure, YFE, the
route designer, was one of those who blasted past a turn...same turn, two years running). Fortunately, corrections were made and
everyone showed up at the rally points/scheduled stops of Fort des Chartres and the Popeye statue in Chester, overlooking the
Mississippi. Despite the late start (we delayed the departure from Columbia in order give additional people a chance to makeSLP
the
drive), a few made the trek to the Missouri National Veterans Memorial in Perryville
Thanks to the generosity of the participants, we set a record in donations: $850, which goes to this year’s veteran’s support
group, the Semper Fi Fund. Our thanks to all won contributed and thanks also to the club piper, Dave Massey, who once again
played the five service hymns in advance of our departure. Who knows, by next year he may have a hymn to play for our newest
service, eh?
To all who made the drive and contributed—including our friends with the MG Club of St Louis and Gateway Miata Club—and to
those who assisted with leading portions of the 70-mile drive, again, our thanks. We’ll most definitely do it again next year.

DF

Photo by Maria Moore
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Photo by Glenn Owens
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Continued on page 6
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Veterans Run—continued from pg 5
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With Special Mention to:

Continued on page 8

7
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Left, photo by Maria Moore. Right: meanwhile, back at the car wash, Webmaster Mike Bakalor ran into a bit of trouble. Rats! Liberal applications of WD40 saved the day but it would’ve been great having another Wedge in the pack (photo by Michael Bakalor)

2020 SCCA National Run-Offs
The Sports Car Club of America
held its annual championship runoffs at Road America, Elkhart, Lake,
Wisconsin, 2-11 October. Per the
SCCA,

10.380 seconds, over Bill Trainer, Lake in the Hills, Illinois, and
Mike Origer, Palatine, Illinois, both in VW Sciroccos.
Other Spitfire drivers included Tom Broring, Blue Crab Racing
#90, Derwood, Maryland, 9th, and Andrew Wright, Hoosier/East
Tennessee Race Prep #07, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 11 th.
The competitors did 40-mile race in just over 40 minutes following the restart.

A more beautiful three days of
picturesque fall weather couldn’t
have been had in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin for the 57 th
running of SCCA’s National Championship Runoffs®
October 9-11 at Road America. The 4.048-mile, 14turn circuit produced a ton of great racing for 577 entrants who competed across 26 different car classes,
and several memorable moments were created. Highlights included six drivers who managed to claim SCCA
Super Sweep honors, rookie Runoffs attendees who
grabbed victory on their first time out, a couple fatherson duos who shared podium appearances, and one
driver who managed two National Championships.

Our roving reporter/photographer Darren Dwayne Frazer
managed several shots during the course of the events, along
with the following commentary:
Brit's Pit's
I told the editor I would write a short article about Road America for the November issue of the paper. I walked the grounds
of this race track as a younger man. At the time, I was told in
several areas of the track that I didn’t belong there; “No, not
here either.” That was with Matt Damon, 30 years ago, and
Brad Pitt, 13 years ago.

Where Triumphs are concerned, Steve Sargis of Frankfort,
Illinois, took the H Production race, in the process notching his
eighth national championship; the victory also marked his 19 th
podium finish in 36 races.

In turn five at this year’s event, I saw an older man who had
given me a hard time over the years. At some point, I realized I
had to go talk with him person. Heck, back when I visited the
track at 21 and 35, I was told to talk to him and he would tell me
what to do. He’d say “Come over here. You take a good look
around as it’s important that you remember you were here. I
have ever seen anyone that looks like you in this area of the
race track.
“I’m not telling you to leave,” he continued. “Just remember
you were here.”
I was that odd, being an African-American in the white world.
A feeling that I’m sure only an African-American gets, when
you’re told it’s okay for you to be here. Fortunately, the woman
standing next to the man told him, “No, make him feel welcome.”
But, that is not the story I wanted to tell our British car lovers.
What I wanted to relate is that I enjoyed myself again at Road
America. However, the thing that made me a little sad was the
state of the British car area, that section of the track designated
for the British car clubs, the owners and their cars. The signs
were faded and the area empty. The glory of the British sports
car has declined to a point where there was not a single car in
this area.

Sargis en route to his H Production National Championship (photo
by Rick Corwine via the SCCA)
Notably, the race was black flagged on the first lap when
leader Christopher Schaafsma went off course, hit a retaining
wall and dumped oil on the track. Fortunately, he was unhurt
and the racing resumed after track cleanup. Sargis won by

(Continued on page 10)
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SCCA Runoffs (Continued from page 9)
I did see a few spectators’ cars and six or so British cars on
the road cars. Thirty years ago there were no less than a hundred British cars at Road America for the national races; now,
younger generations don’t understand the cars or the point of
preserving the now aging cars from England. The signs for
Triumph, MG, Austin-Healey, Jaguar and Morgan in the “Brit’s
Pits” portion of the course don’t get restored.
Members of these clubs are rapidly aging. When I joined the
St Louis Triumph Owners Association, I learned sons and
daughters now rarely carry on the tradition of owning, maintaining and driving the legendary British cars. The cars are getting
hard to find in repairable condition.
However, hope springs eternal. I would love to walk the
grounds of Road America again, enter this area and 50 to 100
cars, under freshly painted cars and logos.

Photo by Darren Dwayne Frazier

Andrew Wright in his ‘62 Spit holds off Jack Schultz of Monett, Missouri, in his 70 MG Midget. On the right, Tom Broring in his ‘72 Spitfire
(photos by Darren Dwayne Frazier)

Jos Göttgens: The Rest of the Story
By Jan Meesters
Ed Note: In mid-November I received an email from Mr. Jan
Meesters, a native of the Netherlands who now resides in
Belgium. Somehow, he got a hold of October’s Exhaust
Notes with Kathy Kresser’s article about Bob Johns’ racing
experiences during the 1950s. .
What got Mr Meesters’ attention was the photo of the start of
the 1957 Mille Miglia, showing Triumph TR2 driver Jos
(Joseph) Gottgens getting ready to hit the road; tragically,
Gottgens died in an accident later in the race. Jan wanted to
know where the photo and caption came from; I responded
Bob Johns provided both for Kathy’s article.
In his email, Jan commented:
For me and the Göttgens family, it is interesting to
know where the photo and data come from. I have
been infected with the Triumph virus since my childhood (by Jos Göttgens).
With the son of Jos Göttgens I met the 88-year-old
Henri Decerf (after more than 60 years) in the Triumph
museum and the old TR factory in Nessonvaux, Belgium, in 2019. Henri was the mechanic in the Impéria
factory where the TRs were assembled. Henri was
also the permanent mechanic on all circuits where Jos
drove.

From left to right, Jan Meesters, Henri Decerf and Joop Göttgens on
the test track on the roof of the old Imperia Belgian Triumph factory
(all photos courtesy Jan Meesters).
A series of emails followed and Jan, who owns a TR3, offered to provide a history of Jos Göttgens and his short auto
competition career. Here it is; with Mr Meester’s permission, I
edited the article.
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Formula 3 activities
The Condor-BMW was another story and much about the
program is still not well known. In 1948, Erich Gorecki built
three cars to a design by Helmut Hϋtten, with a body by Franz
Sommer. José Jungbecker, owner of the Zimmermann Needle Factory in Aachen, financed the project along with a partner named van der Heyden. In 1950, Gottgens acquired Condor No. 1001, the ex-Von Hanstein car and started testing the
vehicle on the airfield at Beek, the Netherlands, in advance of
his first race as an entrant.
The opportunity came on 23 July 1950 at the Grand Prix of
the Netherlands/Grote Prijs van Nederland at Zandvoort The
Formula1 class, among others, including Juan Manuel Fangio
and José Froilan González in Maserati 4CLT/48s entered by
Scuderia Achille Varzi; and Luigi Villoresi, Ferrari 125 and
Alberto Ascari, Ferrari 166/F2/50, driving for Scuderia Ferrari.
Louis Rosier won the race in an Automobiles Talbot-Darracq
Lago-Talbot T26C-DA. Jos started in the Formula 3 race and
came in last. He followed up at the Grenzlandring Race in
Wegberg on 17 September 1950 but again, the Condor didn’t
prove particularly competitive. Things finally came together at
Vaalser, where he set a track record in qualifying and started
from the pole position. Regrettably, as the race progressed a
number of cars passed him and Gottgens finished in eighth
place.

Henri with Jos’ TR2 No. 6, prior to the 1955 race at SpaFrancorchamps.

A Portrait of Joseph Hubert (Jos) Göttgens:
Dutch Formula 3 and rally driver
By Jan Meesters
It would be a short life for Joseph Hubert Göttgens, only 43
years, but no one suspected that when little Jos came into the
world in Vaals, the Netherlands, in September 1913. He grew
up in Vaals, attended school in Vaals and Rolduc and finished
his studies in Aachen, Germany. During the 1930s, the Nazi
government expropriated his father’s mechanical engineering
company; afterwards, his father’s auto workshop served as
Jos’ primary hangout and source for information when he had
technical questions. At 18, Jos and his brother – already a well
known sporting pilot – acquired their first race car.
However, the Second World War changed everyone’s plans.
Jos went into the Dutch Army; on the night of 12 May 1940,
while fighting the invading Germans, he was shot in the stomach. Seriously wounded, he spent several months in the hospital in Arnhem.
In 1946, following the end of the unholy war, Jos acquired the
badly damaged Hotel Bellevue in Vaals. He spent the following years rebuilding it into the finest lodging in the region. In
his spare time, however, he followed his passion for fast cars.
He knew he had “gasoline in his blood,” and more and more
was afflicted with the racing virus.

The 1949 Aachener Waldrennen, West Germany.
Competition events like the Aacheners Forest Races, near
Vaals (see on YouTube, “Aachener Waldrennen”) over 1948
and 1949 further fueled his ambitions. Jos was there in 1949
when German Huschke von Hanstein won in a Formula 3 Condor-BMW 750cc flat-twin. In October of the same year, von
Hanstein also won the Grenzlandring race on a track known as
“the fastest race track in the world.”

During the off-season, Jos did extensive testing at Beek and
made a number of modifications and improvements to the
Condor. At the 16th Eifel Race on the legendary Nurburgring
(Continued on page 12)
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Jos Göttgens (Continued from page 11)
in June 1951, he started on the fifth row…and didn’t even finish
the warm-up lap. Jos put his car off the track, sustaining a broken arm and collarbone and earning a trip to the Adenauer
Hospital.
Amazingly, on 1 July 1951, a patched-up Göttgens entered
the repaired Condor in the first post-war race at the legendary
Avus circuit in Berlin (Automobil-Verkehrs-und-Übungs-Straße),
complete with its dreaded, 43-degree banked north curve. Our
Vaals racing driver drove in front of over 350,000 spectators
and finished in his group of seven cars behind John Cooper
(yes, that John Cooper). Additional races followed at Zandvoort, the Nϋrburgring and the Grnazlandring, with Jose in his
orange (for Holland) Condor running alongside the Cooper
works team cars, but not necessarily with any great luck. Still,
he continued to go up against the greats, including Sterling
Moss, David Walker, Bernie Ecclestone and Bruce Campbell.

Avus, 1951. Above, Gottgens is about mid-pack at the start, under
the Dunlop sign.

Zandvoort, 1952. This is early-50s Formula 3 racing; looks like fun,
eh?
Touring and Rallying
For 1955, Jos Göttgens left formula racing and switched to
tours and rally sport. His new “toy” was a Triumph TR2, commission TS-4392-LN; the “N” in the VIN indicated the car was
a product of Imperia in Nessonvaux, Belgium (a story in itself).
The car had Alfin brake drums at the all four corners and cone
dampers on the front axle.
His first race, in the Grand Prix of Spa on 8 May 1955, went
well. Göttgens raced in the “Series Sports Car” category, covering 1600-2600cc (what a range), which pitted him against a
number of Maseratis and the like. He finished fourth in class,
four laps down on winner Paul Frère in an Aston Martin DB3S.
He followed up at the ADAC (Allgemeiner Deutscher Automobil-Club) Rhinelandfahrt at Nürburgring with a second in class,
only eight seconds behind fellow TR2 driver Maurice Gastonides. They averaged 62 mph over the 386-mile race on the
“Green Hell.”

Spa-Francorchamps, 1955. Below, Reims, July 1956.
In 1952, Göttgens planned participation in Formula 3 events
at Namur (Belgium), Zandvoort and the Grenzlandring. At Zandvoort he recorded a seventh place finish, behind five factory
Coopers and a Leston Special; Moss won the race. At
Wegberg, Germany, he drove a sponsored Cooper; however,
the sponsorship agreement included a couple of clauses that
he didn’t agree with and a result, he didn’t drive the next race at
Grenzlandring. On the first lap of the of the Formula 2 race,
disaster struck when Helmut Niedermeyer went off the track in
his Reif/Veritas-Meteor at approximately 124 mph, killing 13
spectators and injuring 42 others. Niedermeyer survived with
minor injuries, but the fatal accident contributed to the subsequent decision to stop all racing at the historic Grenzlandring
circuit.
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The 1956 Mille Miglia, Göttgens and Rouselle in their TR2. Note the
proximity of the spectators to the guard rails.

Reims, 1956.

dena and Brescia.

In April 1956, Jos
and his Belgian navigator, Freddy Rousselle competed in the
23rd Mille Miglia in
Italy. Their car’s assigned number, 235,
corresponded to the
start time of 2:35 AM!
The
result?
First
place in the 15002000 cc sports car
class, sixth place in
the general two-liter
class and third place
in the competition for
the Coppa Franco
Mazotti. In addition,
they won the Coppa
Nuvolari for the fastest time between Mo-

time with a hardtop on the Triumph. Unfortunately, Jos’ rally
effort ends about 6 miles prior to arriving in Zagreb, Croatia. In
a curve, the car slips off the road and he sustains such serious
head injuries that following initial treatment in a hospital in Zagreb, he is immediately shipped to the Netherlands.
After roughly two weeks of recovery – and apparently, fully
operational again – Göttgens planned to participate in the 19
September GP Berlin race at Avus. However, for whatever
reason, he cancelled. Thus ended 1956’s racing efforts.
The Last Race
At the beginning of 1957 the Göttgens household decided Jos
and Frans de Vogel would enter the 24th Mille Miglia, scheduled for 12 May. The journey south to Italy started on 6 May,
with Jose in his orange TR2 accompanied by friends in a Porsche and Mercedes. Enrollment on 8 May gave him the starting number of 309, ie, 3:09 in the morning on Sunday. Unfortunately, navigator de Vogel rain into problems with his competition license; it lacked an authorizing signature from the KNAC
(Koninklijke Nederlandse Automobiel Club, Royal Dutch Auto
Club). The Mille organizers told de Vogel he could not race.
For Jos that meant a 994-mile solo drive under the most extreme conditions. Just getting from the hotel to the starting line
was the purest horror: narrow streets, detours and a near-miss
with a train at a crossing. In any event, Göttgens made his
start on the Brescia-Rome-Brescia route at 3:09 AM sharp and
motored off into the darkness and weather. After about 12
hours of uninterrupted driving, Jos left Rome behind and started back towards Brescia.

The Dutchman and his nav finished 83 rd overall, among 365
participants, “…despite 2 cm of water in the footwell and permanently fogged glasses, with one cut from about the 62-mile
mark,” he told reporters. “The spectators at the finish in Brescia were an overwhelming sight. So, I’ll come to next year’s
event and do it again.”
Assen (the Netherlands), Zandvoort, the 12 Heures de
Reims (Jos, with co-driver Herman Van Den Driesche, finished 10th), and again Zandvoort constituted the next stations
on the racing calendar. Then came the adventure of LiègeRome-Liège, between 29 August and 2 September 1956, this

Gottgens, solo, ready to head off into the night for his fateful drive.
(Continued on page 14)
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Jos Göttgens (Continued from page 13)

into the Piazza Tasso “slingshot” and the car started to slide,
threatening spectators along the road. Jos steered into it and
just about avoided an accident, but then the car snapped
around in the opposite direction. The car made a 180 and
impacted a tree, hitting on the passenger side. Once again,
Jos Göttgens sustained a serious head injury. This time, it
proved fatal; he died in hospital that evening.
An hour before Jos Göttgens crashed, another tragic accident occurred. On the last stage, on the long straight to
Guidizzolo, the legendary Count Alfonso de Portago hit a
roadside kilometer stone at full speed in his Ferrari 335 Sport.
The car went off the road and killed 9, including 5 children;
over 20 were seriously injured. De Portago and his co-driver/
navigator, Edmund Nelson also died. The two fatal accidents
resulted in the end of the Mille Miglia.

It happened on the streets of Florence. It was raining, the
road was slippery and the car prone to sliding. The orange
TR2 with the number 309 was moving along the Viale Petrarca

Aftermath...

Minutes (Continued from page 3)



Per Dave Pollard, might be something to think about with
the bylaws. “If you’re allowing a second member in the
family, but you’re only paying dues for one person, that’s
only one vote.”



Can a spouse hold elective office? Maria: “When Joyce
Bakalor becomes an officer (treasurer) and member of the
executive committee, she can vote.” Several agreed,
good idea.



Ed Kaizer suggested changing the membership to member plus spouse. Dave Massey offered an alternative:
complementary membership for office members.



John Willerton: We don’t want to exclude anyone from
participating and having a vote. Agreed with Stephen
Paur, we also don’t want to make this too complicated.



Dave Pollard volunteered for the position. John thanked
him.
Back to the bylaws discussion, John said we needed to
hold vote. The issue was raised – Dave Massey mentioned at
one point – what actually constitutes a quorum?



Ed Kaizer said according to the bylaws, “15.” David
Yannayon pointed out the bylaws were not in place yet
and, under the e-meeting circumstances, a quorum could
be determined in order to vote. He reminded everyone
that when we held face-to-face meetings, we’d typically
get 15-20 members in attendance.



Steve Moore asked how many voting members in each
household, per membership? An extended discussion on
what constituted membership in the club followed.





Traditionally the club has never offered a family membership. Spouses and other family members typically participate in club events; do they get a vote under some sort of
blanket arrangement?

Chris Kresser expressed concern about possibly disenfranchising a portion of the club. Agreed extending membership to anyone who agrees to serve as an officer is a
good idea.



John raised the question of whether wives/spouses were
actually members or interested in technical matters regarding our cars. Chris Kresser responded wives are
members and that is what makes this organization a social club.

Dave Yannayon: I think that’s a good approach, but it’s
going to take some more digging. I just heard from Bonnie, she’s organizing the Toys For Tots drive (but is not an
officer) so if she comes to a meeting, she can’t vote?



Maria noted that when we’ve had meetings at restaurants,
any time we held a vote, everyone who raised their hands
were counted.





Maria added a question concerning her status as treasurer: if she was just the wife of a member, why was she
holding the executive position of treasurer?

(Continued on page 15)
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General consensus: we need to determine who exactly is
a member. Ed Kaizer: “I think membership needs to be
better defined. If the spouse isn’t allowed to vote, can
they count towards the quorum? Let’s make a better, bylaw-type decision and incorporate it in the bylaws.



The editor added, “Uuu-RAH!”



Creig: We’ll identify some place where we can meet, do a
short drive – maybe 50 or 10 miles – then end up at the
donation site, show up all together (response: “That
would be cool!”).

Prez John: We’ll take this back to the bylaw committee/
executive committee, “I think we can hammer this out.”
Thanked everyone for contributing, we’ll make a decision
bring it to the group and vote on it.
Concerning the South Central Regional VTR confab planned
for 2024, John announced that as club president he’d sever as
co-chairman, he’ll need one other.



Prez John thanked Creig and added the club would get
the information out to everyone as fast as possible. Creig
responded an email blast would do the trick.







Dave Yannayon volunteered to serve as the other cochair.



John: “Dave and I will get together at some point to talk
about the other committee members, get things moving.
We’ll talk more about his next meeting. Once we have the
co-chairs in place, we can move ahead and ask other people to be part of committees.”
The editor summarized the 8 November, eighth rendition of
the club’s annual Veterans Run: “Probably broke several records.”



Thirty cars showed up at the start point, 29 made the drive
with roughly 40-45 people total. We had a couple of the
standard off-route excursions but everyone got to Fort des
Chartres okay, followed by the Popeye statue group photo
in Chester. A few hearty members continued to the Missouri National Veterans Memorial outside of Perryville.



No major mechanical issues noted



The big news: donations for the Semper Fi Fund reached
$850, definitely a record.



President Willerton added, “What got us to 30 cars? The
weather. Also, a lot of local clubs aren’t driving at this time
of year, so people are looking for opportunities.”



He added, “When in the past did we ever see 30 cars for a
drive?” Maria responded: “Back when we went to wineries” (response: “AHA, so alcohol was involved!”).

Treasurer’s report – The ops account has $2723.82, the
event account $720.63 The current total is $3444.45.

Membership
Steve Moore reported renewals are coming in slowly, “We’ll
get there.” Current membership’s at 106 members, two more
have joined since last meeting (response: “very good!”).



Webmaster Michael Bakalor has made a test page where
a member can choose to join or select “renew” and go
directly to PayPal. Right now membership info is located
at three different places on the web site, he’s consolidating onto a single page.



Steve noted the “Members” page is old and out of date,
asked the webmaster if we were proceeding with a new
page with the member’s name and four questions. Michael responded that when you select “join,’ you go immediately to the new page and list your vehicles.

John apologized once again for the meeting’s late start but
thanked everyone for their input. In advance of the Toys for
Tots event, he encouraged everyone to get out and drive and
buy toys.
The meeting concluded at 8:08 PM.

New Business
Next meeting (15 December), plan on the regular Zoom
online gathering. We need to try to get more members to join
in online in order to vote on the bylaws and talk about preparations for the VTR Region.



The editor said he’d highlight the importance of the meeting in the next issue of Exhaust Notes



Prez John: “It would be really nice to have a larger representation. We don’t want just a small group making all of
the decisions.”
Concerning the Toys for Tots donation/drive, Creig Houghtaling said he’d just heard from Bonnie: she’s identified a drop-off
point for the toys in St Charles, the Harley-Davidson dealer on
West Clay. It has a large parking lot for an easy drive in



Question: Where is it located?
Springs



Per Bonnie, its open for toy drop-off from 5 November to
13 December, 9-5 on Saturdays.



Creig said he’d ask if we could do the drop-off on Friday
night if necessary. Dave Massey responded, it depends
on when the Marines will be there. They have to work a
schedule and a rotation” (Response by Creig: “Marines
there? That’ll be interesting!”). Creig said he’d talk to Bonnie.

Rsp: I-70 and Cave
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MEMBERS WANTED

SLTOA

NOW FOR
SIGN UP AT THE RECRUITING
CENTRE www.sltoa.org

TR Tech
Stephen Paur turned this up on Hemmings, concerning a home-made sonic parts washer. He rated it as “…
so good, it was almost funny.” Here’s the link, give it a
try:
https://youtu.be/R1DtY2VwSyY

result, there is insufficient area to support the axle hub
on the base of the hydraulic press, without damaging
the axle hub. Problem is no one has the preferred tool
to remove the hub from the axle. I tried using a conventional wheel puller and nearly broke it without budging
the hub.

TR3 Rear Wheel Bearing and Seal Replacement
By Steve Moore

While washing my TR-3, this
summer, I found that the inside
of the right rear wheel seemed
to be wet and shiny. Naturally
my first thought was that the
brake cylinder was leaking brake
fluid on the brake shoe and then
out onto the tire. After checking
the brake fluid reservoir, I determined that it in fact was not a
leaking brake cylinder, the reservoir was full. The next step was
to take off the rear wheel and
see what was causing the problem. At this point I suspected that I had a leaking axle seal, judging by the texture and smell, and yes used axle grease has a very
distinctive odor.
After a little reading, on line
and in the factory manual, I
found that removing the axle
was necessary, but not extremely difficult. First step is to drain
the differential and then pull the
brake drum, take off six bolts,
from the back side of the brake
backing plate and slide the axle
out, then remove the backing
plate. Once the axle and backing plate are removed, use a
seal remover and pull the inner
seal out of the axle tube and replace with a new inner
seal.

So, I called around, to find if anyone had a puller that
could do the job, with no luck. Until I called a machine
shop in Sunset Hills, and spoke with Mike, who suggested that I bring the axles to his shop, so that he could see
firsthand what was needed to remove the hub.
Mike came up with an alternative method for separating the hub and axle. Mike used a die grinder to cut
through the outer bearing race, to remove the roller
bearings from the bearing. Once the roller bearings and
race were removed, the bearing housing slid off the end
of the axle. Pressing the hub off now became easier as
the hub was exposed and provided enough area to
press the axle out of the hub, which only took twelve
tons to pop the axle and inner bearing race loose. Once
separated a new axle bearing, and outer seal along with
the bearing housing were pressed onto the axle.

The next step is the fun
part, removing the axle bearing and outer seal. The manual and everything else I have
read says that you must use
a wheel puller to remove the
axle hub from the axle and
whatever you do, do not use
a hydraulic press to remove
the hub, as it will damage the
hub.
The design of the bearing
housing incorporates the six
attachment lugs for the backing plate to axle tube. As a
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Once back home, reassembly began.
The one critical adjustment is the end play
of the axles, which is from .004” to .006”.
To check the end play, I used a magnetic
base with a dial indicator attached, a very
useful tool. To adjust the end play, shims are used to space the axle out from the backing plate.
Along with changing the bearings and seals, now is a good time to also replace the gasket on the differential cover.
Once everything is checked and reassembled, the differential can be refilled, with fresh 85-90 gear oil. Other than
replacing the pinion seal, which I did some time ago, the rear end was good to go.

TR6 Side Marker Lights
By Stephen Paur
The pandemic provides a great opportunity to take care of those little unexpected but
satisfying projects. Recently I completed a small project that I believe provided great
benefit. The Roadster Factory has been publishing a good number of overstocked parts
specials and I recently took advantage of some of the bargains.
I purchased new side marker light and parking/signal lamp lenses for $10.00 each. I
did a little research and found that similar reproduction parts at Moss and other vendors
were much more expensive. Upon arrival I was pleased with the NOS quality of the
Roadster Factory items. They were a snap to install and doing a little polishing of the
chrome parking/signal lamp rim the new lenses freshened the look of the car. The only
disappointment was that parking/signal light body itself had shed most of the original
black paint and with all little efforts it gave rise to the next little project.

Disc Brake Piston Installation Tool
By Karl Schmitt

I needed a simple to install the pistons in my
disc brake calipers. So, I made one from some
scrap steel and
a couple of
long bolts. If
anyone wants
to borrow it, let
me know.
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They’re all Works In Progress...
Once again, around the Zoom Room…
Mike Bakalor – The one that was in the shop for 5½ months
is now back in my garage…without paint; me managed to
sand down part of the roof and that was it, so the car's now a
winter project. The ‘76 TR7 had steering problems, replaced
everything and got rid of most all the play. The transmission,
when it’s in first gear, sounds like there are pieces of a tin
can in there. I took the car to It’s Alive yesterday, will have
Jeff look at the trans and the remaining play.
John Willerton – Haven’t worked on my car in a month, lots
of things going on. It’s waiting for me patiently.
David Yannayon – I bought another TR6. It’s non-running,
but it’s a ’71 in really, really good shape, body and interior,
it’s amazing. The gentleman who owned it had worked on it
for 18 years, had just passed away, I went over to look at it
and just couldn’t say no. It’s also a winter project, into the
spring, hopefully I’ll have on the road by June. By the way,
Creig said if I didn’t buy it, he would (John’s response: “Are
you in competition with Creig?” Dave’s response: “Absolutely
not!”).

Steve Moore – Had the TR6 back out and running vets drive,
ran beautifully, no problem with the transmission at all. Meanwhile, I’m in the process of rebuilding a TR4 OD to bolt to the
back of the TR6 transmission and put that in the TR3. I’ve
been going through old trans that Creig’s left me, think I have
four or five sitting in the garage. I’m learning a LOT about
those transmissions. John Willerton: “Our new resident transmission expert!”
Stephen Paur – Took the car into Jeff, had a knock, he replaced all the U-joints, the car’s now unbelievably quiet.
Week before last, had a miss, didn’t take it on the vets drive. I
found a bad wire and replaced it, the car’s running great now.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council

Ed Kaizer – I’m waiting for some good weather to get the
TR6 out. Other than that, have other things keeping me busy

www.stlscc.org

Maria Moore – My Z3 works perfectly! (response: hoots,
hollers, the usual catcalls)
Dave Massey – I lost two weekends because I had to rebuild
my deck, finally got to the TR8 last Saturday. I got the fuel
system buttoned up, injectors installed and all of the plumbing, plus the wire harness for the injection system
Mark Marshall – On the Vets drive, when I gassed up, I
made the habit of keeping the car running. Got it home to
wash it, tried starting, nothing. Don’t know if it’s the ignition
switch, the starter relay, don’t think it’s the fuel pump. My
Jag’s been in the garage for a while, problem is finding time.
Question: “What kind of Jag?”
Mark: “1969 EType” (combined response: “NICE!”). “It’s due for an engine
rebuild, right now I’m trying to get the Strombergs to work.”
Mark Morgan – The brake lights still don’t work; checked the
rear wiring, Christian and I replaced the actuator switch at the
brake pedal and per Dave Massey’s recommendation, I
checked the electrical connections in the right side footwell.
The effort continues.
Chris Kresser – I sold my MG, which simplified my British
car situation; I now have a red Z3. One of the TR3’s been a
royal pain in the ass for the past four years, I’ve been dealing
with the cooling system most of this year. Other than that, all
is well.
Creig Houghtaling – For the Vet’s Run, my sister and brother-in-law joined us. They came in via motorhome, drove the
TR6 and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. I am down by two
cars today…I sold the TR3 and another. Steve Moore response: “All right! Of course, neither one of them ran, so…”
Dave Pollard – John Williver: “Your TR3 looked really good!”
Dave’s response: It ran so well. One of the best parts of that
whole day was following Greg Rieman and Mark up US 61
back to St Louis. It got a little cold, so I pulled off to the side
of the road and put on a jacket. A few minutes later I saw
Greg, gave the TR3 the spurs and caught up. Aidan loves
it…if I had the space to store it, would love to find a Spitfire
for him

Best of CraigsList
It seems to be the month for TR7s with V6 conversions….
76 TR7 – Two-seater
British sports car that’ll
be sure to turn heads.
Great winter project
car. Great daily driver.
4.3 L V6 engine with
79k miles.
Runs
strong and has headers, straight piped, four
-barrel Holley carb,
four-speed automatic trans with shift kit. Added catalytic convertors and has already passed emissions in Lake County, IN,
so she’s all good to go. Modern blue tooth radio already installed. Minor defrost issue and a slight oil leak, but nothing
preventing a nice long drive. Previous owner had over
$15,000 invested. In Crown Point, IN (southeast of Chicago),
$4800,
email
ca8f32f6df953353990e67ec8813239d@sale.craigslist.org.
(Craigslist) (1212)
81 TR7 – (((( 1981
TRUIMPH
TR7)))
Chevy 229 V6 conversion. Auto turbo 350
trans. 8inch ford rear
end. All professionally
rebuilt and installed.
Conversion done right.
New top. Great running and driving car. $4925, in Tigard, OR (S Portland), call
Ken at (503)329-6465 (Craigslist) (1212)
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Mentioned in Despatches
BRM Makes A Return
If you’re an
old Formula 1
buff, particularly of the
British
and
Australian (Sir
Jack
Brabham) teams, the news was startling: British Racing Motors –
which amazingly enough, still exists, some 43 years after it
left Formula 1 – is building three brand new continuation
cars. The cars, Type 15 Mk1 V16s, are getting produced in
celebration of the company’s 70th anniversary.

best traditions of both companies to continue serving the industry by supporting car owners, restoration businesses and
British sports car enthusiasts alike - Ed Moss, President, Moss
Motors.
In the coming weeks, both companies will be posting news
and reaching out to customers, suppliers, and other contacts
regarding the details of the transition.
Readers will remember that it was almost three years ago
exactly that Moss Motors acquired the parts supply business of
Jaguar stalwart XKs Unlimited.

He first car will go to the Owen family; industrialist Sir Alfred Owen led the group which formed BRM and was in
charge in 1962 when the team took the world championship,
with drivers Graham Hill, Richie Ginther and Bruce Johnstone. Hall and Hall of Bourne, England, which includes former BRM team personnel, including company founder Rick
Hall, will build the three cars. Three of Sir Alfred Owen’s
grandsons, Simon, Paul and Nick, initiated the effort to revive
the brand, with the support of the board at Rubbery Owen,
the engineering company formerly led by the late Sir Owen.

Admit It You Want This
Car

Once completed, the cars will be fully qualified to participate in vintage racing and historic F1 events. They should
debut in 2021. For more information, call up the article at
https://www.carandclassic.co.uk/magazine/brm-makes-areturn/;
the
BRM
web
page
is
at
https://
britishracingmotors.co.uk/homepage/.

Moss Motors to Acquire Victoria British
As y’all have undoubtedly heard, Moss Motors has successfully bid to buy Victoria British. According to commentary on several blogs, Long Motor Corporation, the owner of
“Vicky Brit” had reduced operations over the past couple of
years in favor of their other lines of business. Here’s the
article, as published in Just British on 22 November.
On November 20, 2020, it was announced that after more
than 30 years, Victoria British Ltd., a division of Long Motor
Corporation, has decided to pass the baton to Moss Motors
Ltd. (Moss Motors) to carry on the tradition of supplying car
parts and accessories for British car owners around the
world.
President of Victoria British, Becky Hanrahan said, “It was
not a decision that we made lightly. We were Victoria British
before we were LMC Truck, but we know we have not been
giving the British market the attention it deserves. We feel
our customers would be better served by a company whose
primary focus is the British car market.”
Victoria British has for many years been a key resource for
British sports car owners and their mission to “Keep’em On
The Road ®”. The Moss Motors acquisition of Victoria British
is aimed at maintaining the same spirit of supporting the British sports car industry and community.
As a long-standing name in the British sports car community, we recognize the rich history of Victoria British and will do
our best to carry on their legacy. It’s an exciting chapter for
Moss Motors and we look forward to bringing together the

Last we checked, Grand Prix Classics of La Jolla, California,
still had this legendary TR8 up for sale. Group 44 ran this car
over 1979-1981, with class wins at Watkins Glen, Road America, Laguna Seca , Daytona and Road Atlanta. It’s highest grid
finish came on 26 May 1980, with a fourth place at the 1.5 hour
race at Lime Rock. Intrepid Racing of Sparks, Nevada, finished
full restoration of the TR8 in 2013, at the cost of $200,00
(whuf!).
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 3)
cently. Shoot, if you’ve done recent work on one of your nonTriumphs or even a motorcycle, tell everyone about it. And
don’t worry, if you don’t have a heated garage and are thinking
more along the lines of “spring project,” you have dispensation;
the crew would still appreciate an update.
Now, a couple of items referred by others in SLTOA. In early
December Larry Brown forwarded an article from the web page
Motorious, concerning the UK government’s ongoing plans to
force the end of production of vehicles with internal combustion, petroleum-fueled vehicles by a set date, while concurrently making it more difficult for owners of classic/special interest
cars to hold onto and drive them.

Welcome New Members!
Andy & Elizabeth Cougill
Charleston, Illinois
1980 TR8, 1967 GT6 MkII

The article, by Steven Simes, has a catchy title: “UK Government Sticks It to Classic Car Buyers” and focuses on the expected impact of higher taxes on collectible car owners and
purchasers. It might be part of the BREXIT process and agreements, but according to Simes the guv’mint in Blighty is boosting the value added tax (VAT) on cars to 20% of the purchase
price while adding a 10% import duty if the cars are imported
from mainland Europe. As Simes put it,
In other words, if this were put into place in the United
States, paying $30,000 for a vehicle would come with
$9000 in additional taxes/fees…Anyone who isn’t the
child of a billionaire or has a healthy trust fund to insulate them from the financial realities of life will immediately understand why this is upsetting.

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

However, Colin Laidlaw, who is the Director of VAT at
Kreston Reeves, thinks some people are overacting a
bit. He told The (London) Express that the additional
fees would just be making classic cars in the UK as
expensive as everywhere else in the world.
Interesting justification. The author stated the additional taxes/fees would go into effect on 31 December; he added individuals in the collector car community are recommending everyone buy and import their cars now.
It should prove interesting as we move into the New Year to
see what happens to the Brit specialty/sports car community; I
expect we’ll read about it in any of a number of publications
such as Classic & Sports Car. In the meantime, you can read
the entire article at https://www.motorious.com/articles/news/uk
-government-classic-car-buyers/.
Finally, in a late October column (“Cali Crazy Comes to
America’), Michael Schwartz reported members of Congress
introduced a bill that followed California’s lead in mandating the
sale of only electric vehicles by 2035. At the national level, the
Congressional sponsors added a mandate for 50% sale of zero
emission vehicles by 2025.
Will this bill go through under a new administration, House
and Senate? As always, guess we’ll have to wait and see.
Yes, the internal combustion engine’s days are numbered and
setting goals for conversion to electrical or other ZE vehicles is
a good thing; we need to set targets for industry and governments to aim at.
However, in the meantime, it’ll be worth keeping an eye on
the proposals and debates to see how the power generation
industry comes up with the massive amounts of electricity required and how governments and industry are going upgrade
power generation, transmittal and storage infrastructure. And,
as always, watch for proposed laws to actually remove the cars
we love from our highways.
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SLTOA Classifieds
74

TR6—Mimosa
with dark chestnut,
51,000 miles, bought
from original owner in
1988. Frame off restoration in 1900. Ran
when parked last fall,
will start and run on
carb cleaner now.
Also have a 71 TR6
roller on RATCO
frame.
Bought as
stalled project, plan
was to swap this
frame to my ‘74.
Body is very rough.
Also have a 30-year
collection of books,
parts and miscellaneous stuff to go with the cars. Cars in the in the vicinity of Cape
Girardeau, $10,000 for the lot or open to offers of a good
home. Call Jim Long (573)830-0148 or email longroadhomefarm@gmail.com (2012).
76

TR6—Sorry to

say I’m selling my
TR6, need to make
room and have too
many cars! Inca yellow,
62,040
miles. Frame sandblasted and painted with industrial epoxy and powder coated.
trailing arm sections replaced with new pressings, upper/lower
t-shirt pressings replaced. Differential mounts were boxed in
and steering rack mounts were reinforced. Additional welds
were added to fix bad factory welds on frame. All suspension components were refurbished, new fuel and brake lines,
all brakes rebuilt or replaced, new urethane bushings. Rims
powder coated, stainless steel exhaust. Engine rebuilt and
balanced by TSI Automotive in 2012, new clutch and clutch
master cylinder, flywheel resurfaced, GM alternator conversion, electric fuel pump. “Vintage” am/fm sound system with
MP3 inputs, sound deadening insulation in main cabin, seats
rebuilt with new diaphragms and foam, carpet new. Luggage
rack, fog lights, tonneau and boot cover, top in good condition.
$17,000, contact Andy Ackerman, cell (314)406-4171 or drvanilla@gmail.com. (2011)

in spring 2020, well maintained. The result is a luxury Sprite!
Asking $8000, contact Bruce Hamper, Kirkwood, (314)8224831 or brucehamper@gmail.com. (2011)

01

MX-5—LS package,
with limited slip differential
and leather seats, less than
78K miles.
Has factory
Bose system, CD, aux jack
and two USB ports for
phone charging.
Adult
owned and always garaged. Soft top in great shape and fully
functional, including glass rear window w/ defrost and boot
cover, no tears or leaks. All maintenance items are up to date,
oil changes with Mobil 1 and Wix filter. Newer BF Goodrich
performance tires, clutch, master and slave. Have all service
records for the past four years of ownership. Sale includes
BRG hardtop w/ strike plates, aftermarket quality floor mats
and original Miata floor mats, plus a once-used luggage rack.
Clear title. This car is a real beauty and ready to drive. Asking
$5800, email John Springborn, jkspring@i1.net or call (314)
781-0159, no texts please (2010).
For Sale—Wood-rim steering wheel for a Spitfire, retails for
$100, asking $40. Contact Ed Kaizer, ekaizer@yahoo.com or
call (618)466-4778 (2009).

For Sale—My brother passed away in March 2020, he had
quite a bit of Triumph TR4 stuff. One was a race car he had
from the late 60s/early 70s, he also had at least one other
chassis and body as well as many mechanical parts. Instead
of having it all hauled away as scrap/trash, anyone interested?
Contact Gregory Stine, Gregory_stine@yahoo.com (2010)

For

Sale—These
batteries were sold
several years ago
by The Roadster
Factory for a premium price to people
who wanted a genuine Lucas battery for
their classic British
car. So, the battery
is old, but it has never had acid in it so it is functionally new.
Ellis Battery in Arnold can fill the battery and charge it overnight for $10. About 5” deep, 8” tall and 12” wide. $50, call
Creig (314) 401-7817 or email creig55@live.com (1911).
For Sale—Triumph springs.

Andy
Ackerman tells me they fit Triumphs
but I don’t know which model. They
came out of my MGB and clearly didn’t
belong there. I’m selling them for $20
for the pair, contact Steve Cross at
(314)698-6657
or
svcross528@gmail.com (2011)

69 Austin-Healey Sprite—

The time has come to sell the
1969 AH Sprite. Purchased in
2006, restored with complete
unibody rotisserie restoration
and finished in Dupont “Warp
Speed Blue.”
Every nut, bolt
and component was removed,
cleaned, rebuilt and/or replaced.
There were lots of upgrades to improve driveability. It’s a
proven show winner and long distance driver. Rebuilt 1275
engine bored 0.020,” blue interior with matching leather seats,
pattern copied from original seats (Southtown Upholstery),
custom mahogany dash with earlier Sprite tach and speedo.
Datsun 5-speed tranny, electronic ignition, aluminum radiator.
Modern radio (hidden under passenger side dash), added oil
temp gauge and clock, aircraft style switches on dash (very
dependable!), fog lights. Valve job and no-lead head installed

For Sale—The Collection of the late

Michael Porter, including a 1964 TR4,
1970 GT6, 1972 GT6+, TR250 and TR7. The cars are in Roswell, New Mexico, and Michael’s daughter Brenna would like
to sell as a package. If interested, contact here at brenna.bihler@gmail.com (2011)
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SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/

Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive.

Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the PayPal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Deep under Mount Fenton, the SLTOA electronic
command post is revealed...

Next Meeting

ZOOM meetings
UFN, 7 PM:
Tuesday, 19 January 2021
Watch for the email blast
with sign-in
information, then join in
on the fun
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